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Although the Student Y-Spar+an Daily drive to provide a new
guide dog for Edwin Lanini opens today, contributions will not be
Num ber

Dean Dimmick Presents
Names on Pledge Roster
Sorority pledge lists, released
yesterday by Dean Helen Dim ’nick, reveal that the campus
Greek letter organizations have
added to their ranks 196 prospective members. This figure is considerably below last year’s record
271 pledges.
The gals will be formally presented to their respective sororities Friday night. "Presents" will
be carried on from 8 to 10 p.m. at
the chapter houses. This quarter’s
pledges will become active members late next spring.
Listed below are pledges of San
Jose State college’s 10 sororities,
as given to the Spartan Daily by
the Dean of Women’s office:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
Eleanor Anderson, Rita Bettini,
Alice Brown, Marilyn Castor, Cecelia M. Christen, Darlene Clayton, Geraldine Crook, Carolyn
Dewey, Sally Ervin, Marlene Faber, Virginia Gilstrap, JoDee Halbersleben, June Harris, Audrey
Helm, Carol Hill, Jean Lotts,
Audrey Powers, Jean Pracna. Alice
Primm, Laverta Raley, Beverly
Ridenour, Barbara Robinson,
Kathleen Scott, Joycelyn Short,
Marian E. Souza, Barbara Strout,
Marilyn Swenson, Shirlee Ann
Wilson, Zella Lu Weaver, and
Mary Jane Wickham.
ALPHA OMICRON PI
Joan M. Awbrey, Ada Brockman, Arvia Brooks, Mary Lou
Carli, Phyllis Chaney, Carlee Gervais. Marlyn Luther, June Mitchell, Sally Seacord, Aleerie LaRea
Veils, and Nan Wilson.
ALPHA PHI
Mary Lee Adams, Sue Anater,
Joan Burns, Donna Cam-, Margaret Clark, Norma J. Fleming,
Jean Kopfer, Ann Brohn. Diane
Norris, Barbara O’Neal, Carol
Paige, Allison Pfleghaar, Jean
Prather, Barbara Robertson, Irene
Suetter, Patricia Threlfall. Eileen
Uttecht, Carol Warner. .Nadine
Willson, Virginia Wyne, Jean Fitzgerald.
CHI OMEGA
Joyce D. Baerwald, Joan E.
Campos, Diana Daley, Barbara
J. Daly, Joan DiChristina. Betty
Frewaldt,
S.
Carol
Engman,
Edythe Garibotto, Marilyn McHenry, Alyce Purinton, Elizabeth
Ann Ralph, Diane Schott. Clara
L. Stevenson, Donna Van Horn,
Mars: Ann Weisbrod, Carol Lee
White. Betty Jean Whitney. and
Laura Lee Willson.
DELTA GAMMA
Joan C. Allen, Marie Bache,
Frances J. Baillie, Barbara Beeler,
Theresa Buonamici, Marilyn Cox,
Eileen Doyle, Doris Marie Easterly. Patricia Ferretti, Carol Foster.
F:lsie Garin, Carol Garvey, Jacque
Guadin, Norma Sue Harris, Nancy
Klinger. Jo Ann Longshore. Rita
Marchoke. Patricia Mason. Mar Orsi.
Kathleen
McCall,
caret
Jeanne Rego, Carol Renz. Nancs
Reynolds, Alice Spagopulos, Marilyn Thatcher, Carolyn A. Urenn.
and Glendora Whitmire.
DELTA ZETA
Joy Aspinwall, Carol Lee Banta.
Mary Sue Britton, Joan K. Dahnert, Ann Droubey, Delta Duke.
Loretta
L.
Eldridge,
Patricia
Harvey. Alice Hays, Marianne Hollis. Shirley Kerwith, Jacqueline S.
Kugel. Joyce Lazzarini, Elizabeth
Miranda, Ann Elizabeth Rogers,

a

77 I accepted until Monday, according to Dan Hruby, co-chairman of the
campus drive.
The machinery is all set op
accept contributions. Hrubs
"but we do ont wish to run pail
any conflicts with either campus
driies and camPalgn‘
The dri v 4. on Wai.shineton
Squai e. working in conjunction
with the counts -wide Mae to pinvide guide -dogs for thi
hopes to raise the $1450 necessary
to pay for a dog and the training
of the dog and Lanini at the training school of Guide Dogs’ for the
Blind Inc.
While all money collected on
campus will go into the county
drive’s general fund, the dn. e
chairmen have stated that all
money from SJS will go tor Lanini’s dog.
The Spartan Daily plans to publish all nanies of contributor. to
the drat’, according to Hrubs.
Lanini lost has dais uhich ho
called Ilsa. Jan. 20 when the dog
ate a piece of poisoned meat. lanini told the Spartan Daily Monday that while tie realizes that it
is difficult to train Boxers not to
eat food given them by strangers.
he would like to have another of
the same breed

MadalYn M. Sandoval. Geraldine
Sartain, Virginia
Naomi
Weiss, Della Crisham, Laura L.
Johnson, Marjorie McClelland.
GAMMA PHI BETA
Mary Jane Alden, Louise Anderson. Charlene Bertolani, Norma
Late Bradshaw, Marian Bridenbaugh, Eleanor Brooks, Helene
Buchanan, Connie Burke, Eileen
Burke, Claire Carlson, Jo Ann
Cleveland. Marlene’ DeTata, Pat
Dillon, Ruth Eberling, Jeanene
Foote, Beverly Frane, Nancy Gallot, Holly Hedge, Mary Alice Hinman, Barbara Janssen, Dorothy
Leask, Bebe Liesegang, Lorene
Littleworth, Jean Murphy, Winifred Teague, and Carol Terry.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
Virginia Anderson. Mary Armanino, Marjorie Burleson, Dorris Callaghan, Leola Fuchs, Barbara Johnston, Katherine Anne
Klove, Marilyn Lindquist, Diane
Lovely, Colette Quement, Carol
Patricia
Rick’s*,
Rankin,
Jill
Stuart. Luita Swales, Arden Tree,
Ann Tremaine, Joan Wagers, and
Marilyn Will.
KAPPA KAPPA GAMMA
Jean Bailey, Joyce Dalton, Virginia Denson. Patricia Engerud,
Gloria Foster. Helen Carol Galli,
Norma Gentry, Mildred Griffith,
Gloria Joeger, Marilyn Lind, Sallee Lotz, Ida Meschi, Barbara
Ann Netherall, Mildred Michie,
Dale Schumacher, Alice West fall,
REPLACEMENT NEEDEDEdwin LanIni, blind Sun Jose State
and Marlene Zisch.
college graduate student, holds the guide -dog harness that was worn
by his guide-dog, Ibia, before the Buser ate u chunk of poisoned meat
SIGMA KAPPA
and died. The Spartan Daily and the Student V has.- united in a
Ingrid Andersson, Shirley A. drive to raise $1150 to pay fur a new dog and the cost of training
Austin, Carol Babcock. Vera Bish- them to work together.
photo tiv Zimmerman.
op, Betty Cannon, Norma Carder,
Phyllis Filben.
Nancy Curtis,
Shirley Furtado, Duke Grigg, EnBeverly Hays. Joan
id Harte,
Kownig, Joan Loken. Barbara
Neils, Shirley Lynch, Janet Phillips, Frances Rabanus, Rosemary
San Jose State college class administrations will undergo a turnRichardson, Ftonta Rae Riter, Beverly Bowies, Margaret Schroder, over with the coming class elections.
Helen Shaw, Mary L. Stone, Iris
Nomination assemblies will be tomorrow. The senior class assemSudman, Dorothy Watts, Donna
bly takes place at 3:30 p.m. in Room 5210; the Junior assembly in
Wegner, and Joyce Yester.
Room 124 at 3:30 p.m. The sophomore and freshman nominators
meet in Room 24, with sophomores----nominations beginning at 3:30 p.m.
Two junior justices will be nominated at the junior class assembly. (inc male justice and one female justice is provided for. In
order to be a candidate for a junMembers of the San Jose State
ior justice position a student must
The annual Chapel Ball will be have completed between 69 and college Ski club elected Patricia
held Mar. 9 at the Civic auditor- 114 units and be an ASB card Mason, sophomore psychology
"Snow
19M
ium to culminate the Chapel holder. All nominees and nomi- major, as their
Queen" at the club’s weekly meetnators must have ASH cards.
drive the week before.
Social Affairs committee chairCandidates for the various class ing last night.
man Alice Hays announced a dec- positions must he no less than six
Queen Pat, who won over five
orations committee and said that units deficient for their particular candidates, will be feted to a
the band for the dance has not class, and on clear standing.
week -end skiing trip at Donner
been selected.
Nomination forms will be avail- ski ranch Feb. 24 and 25 by the
The committee has been in able at the assemblies or the ASH Ski club, according to Walt Wilcharge of the ball for several office in the Student 17nion.
lard, publicity chairman. On Feb
years. Alice declared, and it has
Elections for the class offices 10 she will compete with other
always been a success.
bay area queens for the has- area
will be held Wednesdas. Feb. 7.
title at Hay Meadows club house.
Candidates wire dressed in ski
clothes for the election and Pat
wore navy blue ski pants.
Winter has descended upon San boots, and a yellow flannel shire
When told of winning, l’at
A eeneral meeting of the Stu- Jose State college and the surdent Y will be held in the Y house rounding areas including Chicago, grinned and said. "I think it’s
tomorrow night at 7:30 o’clock. Ill.: Lone Rock, Wis.; and other pretty wonderful. but gee, was I
surprised!"
according to Jim Martin, execu- points east.
Besides being queen, Pat is alsc
says cold again today with
tive secretary of the Student Y.
In preparation for the coming a high in the middle 40’s and mild Ski club secretary and a 111.1A
Snow Retreat, Feb. 9, 10, ard 11, winds. The bottom dropped out of Delta Gamma Medias Pat makes
and for the benefit of all Stadent the thermometer at Lone Rock her home in Tacoma. Wash.
The queen was selected on apY members, Bill Cancilla, presi- yesterday when the temperature
dent of the Ski club, will show went down to an estimated 53 de- pnrarico. personality, and that
movies of skiing, and give a few grees below zero and there’s no -outdoor kw& "
Pat will reign as local queen
skiing pointers.
relief in sight.

Students to Proclaim Choices
For Class Leaders Tomorrow

Social Committee
Schedules Annual
Chapel Drive, Ball

Student Y Group
Meets Tomorrow

Skiiers Dub Mason
1951 ‘Snow Queen’

The Weather

Flappers flop
At Soph Dance
at. DICK RUTHERFORD
It’s THE THING’
"Why, the sophWhat is?
amore class’ Prohibition Pram’."
Saturday night at the Scottish
Rite temple front 9 p.m. to 1 a.m
Seymour Abrahams, sophomore
t.ice-president and general dance
committee chairman, exclaimed.
What’s good about it" I nek
Cresta and his "Wmtermist" band
will provide the’ music, and the
theme will feature the "roaring twenties." with a speakeasy setting, and the Charleston. Seymour
related. And, besides. the musical
accompaniment, Phil Niederhof
whose Wintermist decorations
were the highlight of last quarter’s event, will head the decorating committee for the pranee
According to N ieder hot f t hi
Scottish Rite auditorium will he
set as a speakeasy duplicate. The
stage will serve as a hair and
tables will accommodate couples
eating snacks in an atmosphere
of candle -la beer bottles. The
1920 scene also will have a flaior
of beer, the root variety, and free
popcorn.
During the evening. a Charleston
contest will add to the gem-tat
theme, although the dance will he
mostly popular tempos and not all
ragtime. Abrahams stressed. "The
dance is informal, ’come as sou
are’, to go along with the eas!.times theme, and apparently is
going to be a success with the
enthusiasm shins n on campus,- he
added.

,CSTA to Meet
The California Student Tea( ti rs
association will hold the second in
a series of panel discussions on
teaching problems tonialit at 7 3.1
o’clock in ’1114
in he.
Tonight - discus.ois
11..ad.d tmy lb (’ii I 11 Ite.1)
lessor of education TI
shin will be centered on II,’ thei.
and practice of teachini: A;;
cation majors are milted.
at the Feb. 25 Bay Area Ski federation champootaship races at
Donner Ski ranch. The meet is
being sponsored and conducted by
the SJS Ski dub.

1
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Capp’s ‘Abner’
Wins Approval
T Of SJS Profs

Wednesday. January :IL 1%1
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By DICK SNIDER

D. DIXIE WISE

(Ed. note: This is the fourth in
a series dealing with comic
strips and comic hooks; their
sallies, merits, drasshaeks, and
eff
upon readers.).

"Al (’app’s Li’l Atmer is the
kind of reading I can indulge in
before I have had my morning
coffee and am not awake," says
Dr. 0 C Williams, associate professor of English at San Josn
State college.
In a recent interview concerning his opinion of the comics, Dr.
An Opportunity Beckons
Williams gave top rating to Li’l
The drive to obtain a new -seeing eye" dog for Ed Lenin; de- Abner. "It is really funny, a quaiJose
San
every
of
serves the wholehearted cooperation and support

,n

. ./..-.t.

fling today, the drive is shooting for $1450, which is the cost
P.
tile actual ,slue of the animal.
Ns dog. Ilsa, two weeks ago while hiking near Alum
I
Pori park. The dog found a large piece of meat, swallowed it and
died a few hours lister. Whether the poisoned meat was placed there
I of dogs or for w,Idcats and coyotes is not known, but the Spartan
:tudent lost his only grasp on society as we, who can see, know it.

It is herd to imagine complete dependence upon an animal for
nr’5 guidance. Blind persons who do not have guide dogs never
.nicii this dependence.
A person who loses a guide dog immediately realizes his loss.
(ace conditioned to the marvelous new fields opened by the dog.
-itteri is impossible to readjust to another world.
Lanini, studying for his master’s degree in sociology, was forced
drop his college classes with the death of his dog. His only
,..iht is to get’ another "seeing eye."
Brtween tow and Feb. 16, the men and women at San Jos,
,e0e college win have the opportunity, the worthwhile opportunity.
witty th- weirld rn,!e rerre.
Ed leinir’.^

1111 ST and P 11t1t1
1111

16.111V!

SW, of,t

"Of course you’ll have to eat out."

Dr. Muench Lists Aids
For ’Draft Neurosis’

F.d as
nicora
rnatiir Ap;.
24 i534. et San Jos* California. und
the 4,1 et March 3 len.
t
Isayad yrisfy sirry:ziii of Us;tod Pomo
Viol of Ow Glob* P,,er;we Company
1445 5_ First SC. Son JOS*. Calitornia
11.4.mber, Clitomi’ Nowipape, Publith
a.. Association

COLONIAL MOTEL
SAYSHORE HIWAY, Just North of
30th 11 E. Santa Oars Sts.
Oat. of Kam Jaw’s IFIneat
AAA Approslitt
CS 46015

sometimes feel like
"blowing your stark"? Do per-

analyze their own problems. One

plexirg questions (when will ins
number corm. up? Which brand-.
should I join? Should I quit colDR. 0. C. WILLIAMS
lege? Should I get married now 7)
keep you on edge?
It)’ many other strips lack," he
Dr. George A. Muench, associsaid. "and it I, (lever in presen- ate professor of psychology, has
t at i
’
some advice which he recently reDr. Dwight Itentel, head of commended for victims of "draft
the Journalism department al- neurosis".
oes% has aerlainted Al Capp as
"However." he cautions. "it
"the American nit" of our genis difficult to generalize In mat
eration. He COMparrs Capp to
ter, of this kind because the
Stark Tssain, Dr. Bentel feels;
problems of each individual vary
app has taken the American
so ninch. On the .htlwir hand, a
se elle and pictured it truly in
few simple rulers, if followed,
his strip.
will help ’draft neurotics’ a
Capp tries to make Americans great deal.
see their follies and laugh at their
"In the first place," Dr. Muench
own troubles and mistakes, but, says, "students must realize that
according to Dr. Bentel, Capp has tension is as natural as any other
found some trouble. "Americans emotion such as love, anger or
just can’t laugh at themselves fear. It is as inevitable as death,
anymore," Capp has said.
The ability to handle one’s own
Dr. Bentel acclaims Li’l Abner’s emotions is the measure of a percreator also because he is the only son’s emotional maturity," he excomic strip writer to appear on plained.
Iii.’ University of Chicago Round
The intellectual and physical
Table, and to appear repeatedly maturity of the individual has litbefore press clubs and meetings. tle to do with the emotional maBut no matter how good Capp turity of a person. A student may
is, Dr. Williams still feels there be intelligent and still be emotionis one serious trouble with COM- ally immature’, according to Dr
WS’ they over -simplify life. Dr.
%ilitarns says that (’omit’s stork Mu(-’’111citilay of the men are able
everything out too simply. Life is to handle the tensions caused
a simple matter, according to the by the world situation. Theme
;MK’S,
his main criticism of curnics
is their power to create sloppy
reading habits in children. "They.
make no demands on the child
to think out what he is reading
or even why he is reading it,"
Dr, Williams said.

20c

will enjoy
accommodations
at the beautiful new

Ishii find themselves under iin-

lege filen

, Dear Thrust and Parry
. I Parrs
and .Sit 3841
%lawn I leat ti.41 that the
In regard to your letter conJose Slate sollesze hosing pros:rani
e isO t to he ill 11.11.% iSIM1 last eerning the noise problem in the
niglit. I asked siinic questions of Library. I think you are attacking
the Athletic depirtment and dis it in the wrong way. It so haposered facts uhich should be of pens that certain of the reading
rosins. in the Library are quieter
,iiterest to Spartan siodents.
a final fiinw in than others and it is tor siat to:
,n,,,
tong aeries of iouvippy relation’, , choose which degree of noise YOU
ith Associated (hi, sponsor of ""nt
many sportscasts in the West AV. The education and psychology,
tii agyneini:
sfeinm.r the teh,.. arts .inn I’llenee reading rooms all
of the Spartan hoots, As -1 are estrimel) quiet. Nest to these
is. Di, reference room and. last of
linekeil 1.11 - It weins very.
in. Jtuil State - all, is the reserve book room
W.14111101111 Silt, 1,1PVISH.II 0111%1,1 all. estremely quiet. Nest to these!
;
terrifr rertion :hod ac-, is the tel,rent.. toom and, last of
es.’i SC funi kftniM
iodine to pibit..,!raphei ’sill it...! all, is the
hen. in m had
14(14’14k ),;;IVt.’ IA hlet1
is unwritten I 115
for the rest of, lour trout&
I am not trying to condone or
.,easori But .oitiletily they de-,
who makeith some lamei condemn the
tiled to pull iiii
rs/ow in the reailint: rooms; however I think you should know that
%pp/tient!)
inemlao of the
there are some (me included) who
v.,aulat.at tumid it ilitectots de Imil it impossible fro Stiffly in a
1,1,1 San Jose st
....neve was- slit
tin
atmosphere which places
iiiquirtant
ned , siich
It jet Ion,, on one’s conduct
ilict thin isn’t Its.- lost tone this:
th it h cannot talk or even whishas It:interns* .1
kept
c %A 110.’1 he wishes to as is the
on a ...ario,4
the last mom
in some of the quieter read ’,ago when we /rid to take thenn!
in.. r..0111,
no one Then Iticy linse pulled i
!":411111,. piMple (apparently in..iit %% MI a 11.111. ..N.’11
milieu cluding tw.10 can flourish in this
’’s. :Ito. that thi- same &lector
restrict...11 atmosphere and prefer
I: es sided egoinvt its each time mil
it Therefore. instead of trying to
II’,’ svcittnils ay. stern I important
Long Ie Service
rusaile to make everyone behave
I ogonkr if his sales ileum tment
tile was sou do, why don’t you try.
NEWBURVP0RT, Mass. (UP)
s. "old aeree’ rh.
Spat-Ian some id the quieter places for
America’s oldest active banker
Roily iirvey showed that XI per study
Some day- you will learn is WO-year-old Henry Bailey Lit
"1st of the wIluilenti own or con-,,
th.11 It 1. 1111101 more practical and tie, president of the Institon.
flambe to the
of an auto , Onus’ niattire for a person tin ad..; for Sittings here since
nwinthIN esiweiliture les the met himself to the situation. rath,tuelentm on g.t.
iiii Is $.314121 in than try to make the situation
COFFEE AND
I cue...5 Asneutted liI would t hink
adjust itself to him Please think
pouc.Hiquis
we were import ’int enough for in this sein before making any fuliato to lake a share of that had ture coniplaints
Itut they won’t get .ms share
t ’ortlia II s s ours,
\sr, 1,si
illy moie anti I it
that evy Spartan hos iaitt Associatedlt
prfwInets until they decide we
ii,’ "important etie oigh’. If ..
lop buying Assisi ited Kas
the I.’
dealers will 1.1 them knira
it
or I’rieruls
.ii
contact.
Coming?
..’arts ASI1 49:7
Warren
They
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SPARTAN DAILY
Son Jose Stet.. College

By BORIS STANKEVICH

is,

due strain should attempt

to

of the best ways to do this i
to tall, them over with others
in the same situation."
lany times the impending military service provides the student
with an excuse to find outlets for
emotional tension. This may hate
a healthy effect because the student is really relieving himself of
tension which comes from some
other source, according to Dr.
Mueneh,
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RECREATION CENTER
We,. tOrry .11 Can’t guarantee you a perfect -300- bowl.
erg score every gam*. However, ii
don
great dI
to a d d to your eitioyeisint
whae you’re our guild. You’ll
see what we mean when you
vis;t our ultra-modern UMW,
Call your (.4ads. form a
party, and corns on over to
Br;dgernaris. You’ll find open
alleys every ...nine except
Friday. Maki" it a date, won’t
you?

Complete Fountain
Service
Modern Billiard Room
Private Club Room
Free Parking Area
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Junior Spartans to Attend College Child Lab

Wednesday, January 31. 1951

sr.urrAN DALIN

3

ABOVE: San Jose State college’s youngest students fit together puzzles and blocks, while Mrs. iris
Goodspeed, senior home economics major, observes. These students, from two to four years old, attend the child laboratory school of the Home Econ,mics department. The child lab ’s not an ordinary
nursery school, explains Miss Joyce D. Bolton, direc .or of the school. It is, as its name implies, a laboratory where students can observe and work with small children.
The children play as they wish, with little inter:ercnce from observers. A great deal of care is
taker to allow each child to develop his individuality. The youngsters are encouraged to develop their
own personalities in getting along with other ch’Nelren.
UPPER LEFT: These miniatures of Dali are students in the child lab. Although the children are givers
a Teat deal of free choice in their play, a definite routine is followed. A nurse examines each child
in the morning and a careful health record is kept. After a morning of learning and play, the children
nap. the nap is for owed by a well balanced meal prepared by home econ.r.,ric studr.rts -1
take
c
the child lab kitchen. Play in school often is supplemented by visits to the Natural Sc;Lrice and
departments of the college.
Oons:derable time and effort is taken to ser thAt each chid is happy and is deveoping
rounded personality. The peasant confusion of ’he .o;ccs and laughter of these busy little c-.
makes it apparent that they indeed are happy.
LOWER LEFT: -Peter, Peter, the pumpkin eater" absorbs the attention of a yc.mg scholar v.hilc.
she is observed by Eloise Case, senior home economics major. These tiny Spartans contribute a: much
to the college 65 they receive from it. Students in Miss Bolton’s child development eass feel that they
do not understand children’s reactions until they have worked with then,.
Dr. William G. Sweeney, head of the Education department, highly recomm...njs t-e child ab as
a valuable experience, especially for students planning to teach.
Miss Marien Moreland, art instructor, is very enthusiastic about the child lab.
often has Os. dents draw sketches of the children because of their "beautiful, uninhibited poses.
Dr. Anita D. Laton, of the Health and Hygiene department, considers the child !alo of great value
to her students. It is important, she believes, to observe children during the formative ages when the
foundations are laid for physical and mental health.
Mrs. Edith G. Germane of the Psychology department, feels that observing the actual development and reactions of children makes text -book reading on child psychology more meaningful.
The child lab also is appreciated greatly by pa -rots of San Jose. Since children are enrolled according to their place on the waiting list, parents often enter their child’s name at birth.
PHOTCS BY BOB STONE, TEXT BY DIANA MEYERS.

Dr. Olds Gets 1od
AsIn aVice-Chairman
meeting a

DI) C.1111111littre
Speliktbi.
r
1,,
t I. ii al.
of the Ads isory Board or the Stu- mittee
di?" U"’ d at th Ti:. "t
Katie
dent Y, was a guest at the meet- mg. I’ll’sided
liningnrcia)f haeftte)rPnocStmudent commitlee.

Dr. Lewis it; Attend Meeting
Of Audio-Visu(l Association

members of the Mathematics Asrs.Freund. who has. had essociation of America, Dr. Carl, perience vs ath helping refugees in
()Ids, San Jose State college pro- ’ the .Cnited States, offered surgesfessor of mathemat ICS. Was eiected tion,s from her background
. xvier-chairman of the ’suit horn
diC0.1
1)1’. RIChal ti l I .i’sis,
i California section for the coming j
Is on action taS,..
nator of audio-sisual services, will
"
year.
it vol .1h1
serilir
DiSeliSS
:It
attend th, annual meeting of the
speakwas
a
pi
incipal
Dr Olds
California State Audio-Visual aser on the da’s program, discusssociation to be held at Fresno Third U.4)1141
! ing the numbee theory as related
EASY PARKING
State college on Feb. 2 and 3.
; Possibilities of a third world to integral solutions in quadrat ii
AT
tip
session’
Dr. Lewis will be a
and its probable causes were fields. Sesen other members of
war
I
discussion
’Mathematics department attendeo
chairman and lead a
, discussed at a meeting at Stan - , the meeting. including Dr. William
BOWL FOR . . .
On problems of maintenance of
the
ot
weekend
last
ford
university
will
MVel’s head of the department
audio-visual equipment. He
AMUSEMENT
also be master of ceremonies of a Northern California -Nevada redinner meeting of the bay area gion of the American Association
at the Herne of
section of the State Audio-Visual of International Relations clubs.
association held at the Sequoia
Spartan Bowlers
hotel in Fresno on Feb. 1 Dr. Maurice Duke, Ann Buitrago.
10. Discount to Spartans
Lewis is chairman of the research Richard Roll. Dorrrth* Shawe, Don
on
.ommittee of lite has area section I.ane and Tom Cameron of the
MEN’S P.E. CLASSES
if the association.
local dub attended.
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Coed Explains Poor
Showing in Mid-term

Spartan Daily Exchange !Jaffe

i fh, following "letter’. app.- seed so the Brigham lioung I nisersits I tuserse. It was written by fletty Ana Green amid was addrii-red to the. t hairman of the scholarship mad attendance corn-
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.Council Sees
Tr -Point Plan
Lose One Point
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,.at ,n: a -,immons to
our (Ala
for pir.ate consultation.
., -vpleir, in toll the depiorabli grades. I received dining midBy AL LONG
I r, rim that after hearing my viten-heel situation vou may be
A Miss Campus Chest will be selected at the University of
1.. oostri 1 th decision you certainly have made
complete bust,"
It happened flits way. First. it in Neeesitary to state that I Arians.: to prevent "the chest drive from being
a.. vont of
rummies trannrenatan. I was erammtug--but met if
according to the chairman of the drive.
the 1011:44 haph.itard nay of most neophytes. I was doing nil Nalar
Just how the candidates for the contest are to be selected has
in.- one esening: a iunindete session of regimented and apitetnatior
’
not
been
determined. A member of the club sponsoring the drive
St ads
g .fil
A rearn of paper do.ren pencils, good told the chairman there might be
t to) %Otis.
rr.r.k ;.:1 shoulder, no restractions as recommended by considerable trouble in getting
the postwar era."

to go along with
according to the psychologists.
The chairman replied. "14%e don’t "The non-sensical lyrics give Peowant an
false modest. in this ple a chance to read into the song
contest ’
any meaning they wish or any
problem they can do nothing
TImee freshman football players about."
at Vanderbilt university placed a
The listener grows tired of this
phone call to Marshal Stalin in type of song when "the futility of
Mescow. They wanted to ash him their content soon becomes obvious
about the Korean situation and and arouses a negative reaction."
why Jacob Malik vetoes every
m rinihrsonir ...inert thorns rendered four srsets of ; proposal that comes up in the UN.
The students at cal Pols had
the Mhem If there had been mor
they would hate sung
a drawing 11. a benefit for a
them. too.
A memorial is to be erected at
student injured in a motoretele
I tore myself away from this and dug down into geolog)
-There the Unisersity of Tennessee for
accident. First prize--a motor?
.eral classes of rucks in genlog), namely
"I koe thy rocks ; Miss Mary Frances Housley. the cycle.
motorcycle
V. innerii
.,rat iills. th) woods and templed hills.
this went on I wiped the !airline hostess who died saving
patrolinaa of the Sea Luis bin ’others from a plane crash at
1.ates off my- mouth and gait. up geoidr)
pa. Pollee deportiruist.
.-kostketme
took over the keytioaid and traveled its length sev- Philadelphia, Jan 14. She rescued
eral times. not MIN41111.: a kr)
Then he swung Into some good old 10 persons and died with a baby
Pre-veterinary students at Michhill ti hymns
Att.’’ drawing to attention and salaaming upon the in her arms
State college are planning a
Mass Howley studied at the igan
pt... SW.: of -Cratie, (*lane Ye Saints" I resumed studr.ing, sWeeti
unti.crs it s
betot e hecoming a "Medicine Ball." A dance yet.
Put Y
to the Wheel
to...graph% was nest on the agenda. I had mentari/ed the rap- host. s,
A sorority house was just about
1 sties of arittly %Merl( a labels I saa assailed
r..11, the Halls
I Iiipus police at Michigan the -hottest" place on the Uniof Monte/um. to the ’shorts% of Tripoli." After this I .ouldn’t es en
%ersity of Arkansas campus on a
scot.’
;Mete rescued a coed
....it to imp ’salt lake I Its with Aricona. 4,rtn,h deterituned. I at from an embarrassing situation recent Saturday night according
’Lacked **sahibs.
rerentls. It ..04r1111 the coed to the University of Arkansas
at. Vikka,:kI
k.a:e., hack on the piano In a rut, he pla).d "Amer caught her little finger in the Traveler.
a
,5 runes i ea. ceiling fund of hint If. didn’t try to sing it and
-Shortly after 11 o’clock. fire
lock of a fourt h -floor desk
P..latently . had the soft pedal down so I worked in peace That was
and
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the
police
%sere
merely the calm before the ’Mini as they say in elimateolug). "One
called after her friends failed to
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alarms clanged, and sirens wailed
as a fleet of Fayetteville’s firefighting units converging on the
sorority’s colonial-style palace,
from the chimney’ of which streamed a gaseous vapor bearing a remarkable resemblance to smoke.
The valiant firemen leaped Irom
their metal steeds and rand into
the house, eager to save the helpless maidens from the terrible
conflagration. But no heroes were
born that chilly night. for ’twas
a false alarm.
The "Smoke" was only steam
emanating from the over heated
basement of the house. Several
eouPles elite fled the basement
were queried as le the source of
the sudden rise. in temperature.
but they could give-he dues."
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The chairman of the stud..in
council -Spartan Spirit" committee at Michigan State coli,
makes a bi-weekly report on Op,
"Three Point Plan" for imploki-d
student spirit. In his last repo’’,
he named the first two points
quickly. then faltered. He couldn’t
remember the third.
No one present could help him,
the council renamed it
the ’’Two Point Plan" and suggested the chairman write it out,
lest it becomes a "One Point
Plan

NO MINIMUM - NO 00VEFt.

3-6383

Theta Xi Goes National;
Joins Inter-Frat Group
Theta Xi, national social fratensity, will receive its charter as
Beta Beta chapter Saturday, Feb.
10. The installation will be conducted at the Hotel De Anza and
will be followed by a banquet.
L. A. Haustern, of Pittsburgh.
Pa., national president of Theta
Xi. will be at the ceremonies. Also
representing the fraternity’s national headquarters will be Charles
McGehee, assistant secretary, and
Don Leidig, Pacific coast representative of the organization.
Representatives of the active
chapters at the University of California, Stanford university, the
University of Southern California
and University of California at
Los Angeles will be present.
San Jose State college will be
represented by President T. W.
MacQuarrie and Dean of Men
Stanley C. Benz. Faculty advisers
are Maj. Robert Agers and Mr.
Lowell C. Pratt.
Theta Xi recently was voted
into active membership of the
Inter-Fraternity Council. H was
formerly Mu Delta Pi, a veterans
service fraternity organized after
the last war.
Officers of the fraternity are
Dick Wagner. president: Lee Thy -

Dinner Honors
DSG Pledges
Twelve pledges became active
members of Delta Sigma Gamma
fraternity at a formal initiation
held Monday night at the chapter
house on 11th street.
Dr. Suffield, of the Commerce
department, was also initiated as
adviser to the fraternity.
The
ceremonies were conducted bs.
President
Harry
Powers
and
George Gunter served as pledge
master.
The group held a traditional
banquet at ;this and officers of
the fraternity made speeches.
Thayer Joimapn svii.s chosen the
outstanding pledge of the group.
New members include John
Mueller, Jess Aguilar, Tom MulIan Jr., Tom Campbell, Will
Thureson, Jerry Stevens, Thayer
Johnson, Orme Schockly, Al Tatoys, - Royce Mathews. Harold
Reilly, and Jack Trimingham.
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(or,
ice-presidcnt; Bill
Reed.
treasurer; and George Sweet, secMuriel M. Kottinger revealed
rvtary. The chapter house is lo- her engagement to Richard S. Chi cated at 596 S. 10th street.
ohs at a recent birthday party
given for Alma Linton. The couple
plan an early summer wedding.
Muriel is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. M. Kottinger of San
Jose. A former student at San
Jose State college, she is now employed in the registrar’s office.
The prospective bridegroom also
The engagement of Doris Ruth
Osterberg and Chester 0. Howe attended the college and is emJr. was revealed recently at a ployed locally. He is the son of
family dinner held at the home Mrs. Ida Chiolis of San Jose.
Guests present at the party
of the bride -elect’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. E. A. Osterberg of were Mesdames Lorin Meyers, II.
B. Gelatt, Wayne Belarcli, Bill
Campbell.
Doris is a senior at St. Luke’s Sima.s, Bill Chapman, Eli BariSchool of Nursing in San Fran- teau, and the Misses Audre Graft,
cisco. She attended San Jose State Virginia Cox, Joyce Call, Irene
Hansen. Alma Linton and Enid’
college for one year.
Chester is the son of Mr. and Webster.
Mrs. Chester 0. Howe Sr. of Morgan Hill. He is a senior biological
science major at San Jose State
college.
The newly betrothed pair plan Is Told at l’artv
a Fall wedding.
Kathryn Ruth Taylor is wear-

Chet Howe, Doris
Osterberg Reveal
Coming Marriage

SJS Betrothal

Betrothal Revealed
At Buffet Dinner

Carmel Mission Is Setting
For O’Meara-Ferch Nuptials
Two former San Jose State col- it) and Spartan Spears
O’Meara, son of Mr. and Mrs.
lege students. Sallyan Ferch and
Stephen Robert O’Meara, were Michael B. O’Meara of Mad,rii.
married at the Blessed Sact ament was graduated from Madera (*mon
chapel of Carmel mission recently. I high school. attended Santa Rosa
Sallyan. given in marriage by Junior college, and received his
her godfather, Fred Lagomars.ino I degree in physical education from
of Tulare, wore a white velvet San Jose State colk-se in 1949
ankle length suit fashioned with I was a member of the San Jose
a fitted jacket and full skirt. She : Packers football team in 1950
The newlyweds arc now making
wore a fingertip length Veil and 1
at 169 N. :second
carried a bouquet of green orchieds. their hom
street. San Jose.
and lilies of the valley.
Mrs. William R. Farrar of Men.
lo Park was matron of honor. ’!,
A I
chose a green velvet ankle lenig
suit, accented by a white cloeh.
34,all
and a bouquet of shattered whitc
1"
carnations.
At a recent meeting Alpha AtJohn J. O’Meara of Mad. T.4 pha chapter. of Pi Omega Pi,
served as hest man for he. v,
-110.1,( eornmeree fraternity. electec its
( ’a r ssInter quarter of t kers.
A Ifrept ion was held at t
Chgsen
mei home of Mr. and Mrs Ft ed were Dorothy Alexander, presiLagomarsino after the et remony. dein ; Cora Perez, vim-president:
The young couple spent t heir
Dorothy I.. Brown, secretary.
honeymoon in northern California. Harold Stevens, trciisurer; fkg-t
Mrs. O’Meara is the daughter of Watson, historian, and Max HouliFat ult
Mrs. George C. Ferch and the late han, se grant -at-arms.
Col. George C. Ferch of Beverly sponsors for the group are Di.
Hills. A graduate of Monterey Fail W Atkinson and Dr Edwin
Union high school, she attended Swanson
San Jose Slate conege, where she
was a member of a campus sorer -

texander

Theta Mu Sigma
Admits Members

A dinner at the chapter house
was the occasion for the initiation
of 10 pledges into Theta Mu Sigma last week. New members are
Fred Alvord, Bob Bradley, Dick
Ingram, Ed Colvin, Roy Levin,
Harlow.. Girard, Bob Snyder, and
Don Wardrops
Two of the pledges, Jim Riley
and Chuck London, had enlisted
in the Air Corps and were not
present tor the formal initiation
They will become members late
with the fraternity’s special is
mission.
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Pledges Are Feted
At Social Tonight

Women’s Contest

SPARTAN DAILY

cociai cide

ing, on her third finger left hand.
1 a diamond ring given her by
Charles Oliver Pease. Both young
people are enrolled at San Jose
college.
State
The Leighton R. Taylors formal ly
announced -their daughter’s en A buffet dinner at the home of
Mrs. Lucile Hubbard was the oc- gagement at a cocktail party held
casion chosen to reveal the be- in their Beaumont home recently.
Kathryn, a sophomore majoring
trothal of Geraldine Hubbard to
in education, tormerls. attended
Bruce Eberhart.
The bride-elect, whose father is Occidental college. She is a 1949
Thomas L. Hubbard of San Jose, graduate of Beaumont Union high
was graduated from Heald’s busi- school.
Southern California also claims
ness college and is now attending
Chuck who was graduated from
San Jose State college.
Bruce received his degree from Chaffey high school. He then atthe college where he was a mem- tended California Polytechnic colProspective members of Alpha
ber of Tau Delta Phi, men’s hon- lege at San Dimas; Oregon State
or society. He is now a graduate college, and the University of Gamma, art fraternity, will be
student of biological sciences at California at Berkeley. He is now entertained tonight at a social
Stanford university. He is the a senior at San Jose State college. hosted by members of the organgi
zation. The home of Mr. John De
son of Mr. and Mrs. Roland F.
Vincinzi, faculty adviser, at 1474
Eberhart of San Jose.
Lupton avenue, will be setting fori
the attain which commences at
8 p.m.

A college fiction contest is being
offered to women students by
Mademoiselle magazine, according
to a bulletin released by the
English department.
Prizes of $500 will be awarded
for each story published in the
August issue of the magazine. All
women undergraduates are eligible
to enter the competition. Articles
which have appeared in college
publications may Ire entered.
Deadline for the contest is Apr.
15. Further details may be ohChocniate,: %%11
paz,sed to the tallied 17- gie
gh department.
library staff Monday to announce
the engagement of Betty Rich to
Henry A. Ford.
Earlier a dinner party was held
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.
Ford, 189 Brookside avenue, San
Jose, to announce the betrothal
to friends and relatives of the
couple.
Betty, who is the (laugher of
Mr. and Mrs. George Rich, 173
Brookside avenue, works in the
cataloging department of the library at San Jose State college.
While attending the college. Betty
majored in commercial art and received an A.A. degree.
Henry graduated from Santa
Clara university last year and was
employed at the Woolridge Manufacturing company in Sunnyvale
He left for the army Jan. 23.
No date has been set for th.
wedding.

Betty Rich Passes
Traditional ( andy

,

Dick Chiolis
Tells Summer
W eddingPlans

Every pair of Cattycorners has
a cleverli carved and bright
little heel.
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CCST Cancels
Boxing Prograin
The scheJoled boodr.g matches between San Jose State college
i City C...i’lege of San Francisco set or tomorrow night have been
c inc.-lied, according to Danny Hill, athletic news director.
Late felterdAy afternoon, Spartan Coach Dee Portal was inkrrned by CCSF mentor Roy Dioderichsen that Ram officials ruled
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the court lay-up by Billy Wilson
Its ISOR (411.1%.11.%7%
Lee Jensen and
off a late Cal Poly coli and free throws by
locals’
lege rally, San Jose State college Mort Schorr padded the
half.
racked up its eleventh win of the lead to 28-24 at the
In the second half the Spartans
season when it, defeated the Mus
tangs. 59-54, before a sparse crowd jumped to an early 10 point lead,
of 150O in the Men’s 1.7v in last 36-26. on close in buckets by Craig,
Two
fl,les. and Bobby Crowe.
night.
shots by all-CCAA Center
It was the Spartan’s 15th
Strathearn and a 35-foot
straight siellOry OVer the Musgoal by Aguair brought the
tang in a ...riles that dale, back it Id
Mustangs within four points of
to 1913. The sun Lui ()bistro
the Spartans, 32-36. From then on
quintet has yet tam l’aptlIff a Ii in
San Jose State piled up its huge
in the %Erie..
lead.
Pared by Dean Giles. Bob En-1
In the nest to minutes with
tenspI ger, and Elmer Craig the,
Enzensperger, and
Raider use rolled up a 58-37 lead Craig. Crowe,
with less than six minutes left to George (lark leading the nay
be played in the contest. Led by the spartans racked sip 21
uhile the Mustangs could
Joe Aguair’s four baskets, three
together three free
of them coming in a low. Cal Poly only put
caught fire, and dwindled the throws and a field goal.
Thus the stage was set for Cal
local’s lead down to five points bePoly’s final surge in the waning
fore time ran out.
The first half was a see-saw minute’s of the game.
Actually the game was won on
battle with the lead changing
hands nine tames. With the Spar- the free throw line. The Mustans leading midway in the period tangs outscored the Spartans from
behind the shooting of Giles, di- the floor 23 field goals to 22, but
minutive Mustang Forward Bill the Spartans cashed in 15 times
Wood, starting his first game of on foul shots compared to eight
the season, began hitting from all made by the Mustangs. And yet
angles to give Cal Poly a 24-17 the locals had a very poor free
lead with five minutes remaining thron average, tanking only 15 of
before the intermission. This was 34 shots.
The San Jose State frosh nosed
the last the Mustangs saw of the
out Rossi Furniture 64-61, in the
lead.
(.1 1 tie
Enzensperger personally made preliminary game. Maurice Dun!"
up the Spartans’ deficit with three can and Steve Burnett tallied 19
Independent league, lo...,,on I straight field goals and a free and 16 points, respectively, to lead
"1.", depezers is. Midnight I eat- throw sandwiched in. A length of the Bosh.
len. and Neuman Club is. The
11:30. 11.1ohe flallsers vs.
I ine Haines and Fearless Fairvs. ( hi Pi Sigma, 7:00.
sir i
11".leuuguus niIsiam
If teniatiVe plans follow ,ni
m u. %IpliaEpsilons. Theta (la
Alpha Epsilon. honorary P I
:and Piii Stigma kappa 1,%. Theta
,
lernity
on campus.
%s ill
.i..d
e
h
500
service fraternity as well, a
Disision I
Lambda (la Al- !cording to Harold McGill. sibI ii _
pita
.%lpha Tau I /mega and ity director for the organization
Diiision "A", IfrIta sigma G5111-1
At a dinner meeting held las;
"ill ss. " Kappa Alpha. "NE
week members discussed the pos; sihilities of including PE. seri:lei.,
as part of the club’s activities
VItillatiiti LOSe
; "As of now we are solely an honThe Spartan gymnastic toani,orary organization," McGill said.
lust it.. "sago successive dual "hut we intend to form commie
meet %ilea: it lost to the !itanforrE tees to ’entertain visiting team,
and players."
Indians Monday night, 44-37.
at a price you
The local chapter is affiliated
The locals scored IS points in
the trampoline and free exercise with Phi Epsilon Kappa, Men’s
events.
Mark Hildebrand.
Ron National Honorary Physical Edit Bryan. and Don Peckman per-j cation fraternity.
formed on the trampoline. The
McGill said that at its last sesfree exercise had Bob Scott. Ma-; sion the group named committees
rio Valdastrt. and Russ Rabeneatil to screen prospective members.
T:it1
’paling.
Bob Shipley, chapter president.
presided and was assisted by faculty sponsor Coach Bill Perry
Dinner with Smorgasbord
Other Spartan members that were
Sk
Every Day, Including Sunday
on committees were Lee Jordan,
Members of the San Jose State Dean Sensenbaugh, Mario Val$1.00
college Ski Hub will participate in ’, dastri, Cliff Tucker, Mel Martin.
the al11111:41 Far Western Ski As- ;Harold McGill, I. D. Henry. Bob
sociation Itistrict Championship Gillis. Chuck Crampto n, and
37 W. SAN CARLOS ST,
meet at Donner Summit this !Stan Petersen.
week -end, according to Ken SchilThe
lig, competition chairman.
following members will represent
the local club in various events
Friday and Saturday: l’at Kent.
Betsy Amick, Joan Kennedy. Les
Penterman, Norm Simpson, Dick

some people say! it is too early:
.; track season, hut you wouldj
never believe it after wandering;
primisc-4
;iounti Spartan field
1
lorin:4 sehool day at ternoons.
Earlv season workouts have giv-1
-Bud" Widter. San Jose State!
eidiege track and field tutor, an
ovtimistio outllook toward the!
1951 spike season.
Winter is especially "high" on’
three promising shot -voters
Frank Morriss, George Nickel and
John Alsop. In Morriss, the Spartan mentor has the "ideal" 16-lb
bulb heaver. He is fast, husky and
well coordinated. "lf he gets down
to business, he could be one of the
best in the country," Winter said.
Ills ’51 goal is a 51 -ft. put.
Nicke I, primarily a discus
thrower, has shown great promise
with the 16-lb hall in workouts.
He was the winner of the "Field
man of the week" award last
week,
Attain is a promising newcomer
from the ’50 yearling group, lie
als() is a discus thrower but has
shown the potential of becoming
a great shot-putter.

1 l:r1

I 011 L4r111
eil 14 anti
t
I university Wrest - tug renter. then trotineed San
tiled In San Jose! Qurntin and Siallffird
Erink 1Viisliam, co-captain and
’ f I. a olleve here twa) Neek. ago
NI.. I Ilk gi%. tilt. local Spartans! undefeated! in ’51 competition, will
sidelined with an eat ninny
%% Plett Ibe ft. ii 11.111MS Iii
co-captain, drio,
Jordan.
Lei.
io
II) JO 1,111:1 tell at the farm toit
I. at.. aim
ill,. first drown frorn the 167-11). Class tO
diVisl.,11 Jordan will I
tun:
teplaeinif his maned teammate.
it) o’clock prelimi flat v
e.aillimai ion I ups/Inuit-1 and
Ralph Nfoi 1,141’0. winner of the
Calilorina Junior Wrest%It Noosire VIrestling toolorne%
ling 16711) title, will replace Jorittrant
t repoort to the dan Jilt,1 Jackson, 137 !ha, and
Ilralth oilier loofa% tor find nut Ray Bunnell. 147 lbs., am rimof ph 5.631 evassolnations. ...mei. making their first varsity
Ted %I
by. toureianient
ippan ;ince of the ’51 campaign.
Isnnannr....1 srtertla).
%II
Eeatine match of the card may
part 1.-15..ant.
Iowan a
.1
be It. heavyweight affair match I. Kr phi .1...11 e %ern teefore beim:
;lie Cardinal Frank Garst and San
Abet% ovl II. a r. - t Sr ’the 55, q:to
Jese’s .leat. Snyder. The Spartan
in for the toosirnev is 1
’
rained in all upset win in an ear atIr resnriat.
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Come on,
Gang!!
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to a good
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20 -Minute Serv,ce

4 -Wheel Hydraulic

This low price includes-Remove front wheels
Blow out dirt
Inspect brake lining a/sci dru,S
Inspect front whorl cylinders
Inspect hydrulic lines
Inspect master cylind

Chisci brains fluid
ADJUST service button
ADJUST pedal clearenc
ADJUST wheel bearings
Pressur hot hydraulic
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Local Aviation
Devotees Give Landlocked Seafarer Presents
Tax Opinions Sphinx-like Riddle to Campus
Wednesday, January 31

Officials Reject Move
To Draft. 30-year -olds
Edited by JACK ANGIUS
WASHINGTON, Jan. 30Defense department and Selective
Service officials yesterday rejected the proposed draft of men up
to the age of 30 because it would not be "profitable or economical"
Maj. Gen. Lewis B. Hershey, draft director, said that draft
problems become immeasurably greater at 26 and above, and that
---,the number of men actually drafted would be too small to be of
any practical value.
Both Mrs. Anna Rosenberg. assistant defense secretary. and
Hershey urge fast action to approve the Defense department’s
draft bill, which calls for an 18year-old draft, a 27-month term,
Representatives Mary Lou Carli and a post-war universal training
and Herb Patnoe reported to the program.
Some congressmen veered toStudent Council yesterday afternoon that the Cultural committee ward drafting young childless
is making arrangements with the husLands instead of 18-year-olds.
Barefoot Theatrical agency in San Many draft boards throughout the
Francisco for a musical comedy to nation, however, can’t see what
be presented at San Jose State the fuss is about. They report that
many married men already have
college in the near future.
The musical comedy entitled been drafted.
Facts Remain Secret
"School For Lovers" is a revision
WASHINGTON Chairman
in English of a Mozart opera, Patnoe said. It is to be presented free Gordon Dean of the Atomic Enerto all ASB card holders. The show gy commission says that Nevada’s
is scheduled for presentation in atomic explosion test facts will
the Morris Dailey auditorium, not be disclosed after the tests are
concluded.
with the date yet to be decided.
Gov. Earl Warren, meanwhile,
The expense of the show will be
appropriated from a special fund asks that the government test
which has been set aside for the various kinds of bomb shelters at
Cultural committee. Expenses the atomic site.
Policy Palaver Closes
must first be approved by the StuWASHINGTON - - French Predent Council and the Board of
mier Rene Pleven and President
Control.
Mary Lou Carli proposed ex- Truman ended their two-day repansion of the Cultural commit- view of world problems yestertee, and the Council approved the day, determined to fight comHdition of three student mem- munist aggression in Korea and
Ts.
Applications for the three Indo-China.
’Pee Wee’s’ Health Improves
positions will be accepted in the
SAN FRANCISCO --- Charles
ASB office in the Student Union.
Applicants must be ASB card (Pee Wee, Russell, nationally famous jazz clarinetist, was reholders.
The Student Council voted to ported "doing well" at a San
retain Mary Lou Carli as chair- Francisco hospital following an
man of the Cultural committee operation yesterday for removal of
when her term as sophomore rep- a malignant cyst. Russell, who has
been ill several months, will be
resentative expires.
Bob Madsen, John Moeller. and able to leave the hospital in about
Patty McFadden were appointed two weeks, barring complications,
to a committee to investigate pos- according to hospital authorities.
Non-Signer Makes Staff
sible revisions in qualifications for
BERKELEY - Dr. Gian Carlo
class officers.
The Constitutional committee is Wick, a former professor of phy
to investigate and discuss the sics at the University of California,
Future of the Inter-class council. who was fired last year when he
Tom Evans, sophomore represen- refused to sign the loyalty oath,
tative, will report the results of today joined the staff of Carthe investigation to the Student negie Institute of Technology.

Culture Committee
Plans to Present
’School for Lo % ers’

Council in two weeks.

Cleettn

1

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
Junior Council: Meet in the Student Union at 330 p.m. today.
Soph Council: Meet in Room 11
today at 3:30 p.m. for final dance
plan discussion.
Prohibition Prance Bids: On sale
at Library for $1.50 each.
CSTA: Meet in S110 at 7:30
p.m. today for panel discussion on
theory and practice.
Tau Gamma: Ski trip was postponed to Feb. 24. Sign up in organization room of gym.
Entomology Club: Meet in S210
today at 8 p.m. for talk on "Mosquito Ecology Studies" by Bill
Trinmingham.
IRC: Meet in Room 20 at 3:30
p.m. today for short business meeting.
Social Affairs Committee: Meet
in Student Union today at 4 p.m.
Will discuss Chapel Ball.
AN’S: Meet in Room 24 today
at 4:30 p.m.
Fencing Club: Meet in Women’s
gym today at 3:30 p.m.
Gamma Alpha Chi: Meet in
Spartan Daily office today at 3:30
p.m. Bring dues.
Rally Committee: Meet in Room
24 today at 7 p.m. for La Torre
photos.
Senior Ball Committee: M. ,t in

TIRE CHAINS
RENTED
MOBIL GAS STATION
SANTA CLARA ST. AT I 7th
Pitons CY 4-7979

Frat Scholarship
Report Due Today

By CAL PITTS
Opinions of local aeronautics enthusiasts are varied on the recent
proposal by the State Interim
committee on Aviation that a
statewide license tax be imposed
on aircraft similar to the tax on
automobiles.
The bill nould allocate an
estimated $300.000 in unclaimed
gas tax refunds to specific airport projects.
Thomas Leonard, head of the
Aeronautics department, is in
favor of anything that would help
the aircraft and airport management group get out from under
state subsidy.
Andrew Princeau is against
the tax since prices are already
too high. Princeau, junior aeronautics major and member of
Alpha Eta Rho, says, "Our purpose is to encourage IlSing, and
any more cost, such as this tax
plan proposes, would be prohihlike, for the little man."
According to a United Press dispatch, the uniform taxation and
registration of private aircraft
raises the possibility of putting
airports under control of the Public Utilities commission .

1931
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Who is Captain Shipwreck?
This question will be answered at the freshman class "Shipwreck"
party to be held at Newman hall Feb. 9, from 8 to 11 p.m. Until the
identity of this mysterious figure is revealed, all Sparta will witness
the sight of Captain Shipwreck wandering through the campus and
buildings of 5.15.
It is rumored that he IA55
cast ashore on the tiny tropic
isle of Milpitas for 17 years
without food or staler. This
evidently affected his mental
facilities, for now he wanders
the campus in search for the
person uho knows his name.
It also is rumored that the appearance of Captain Shipwreck IS
a crass publicits stunt for th4
freshman party, concocted
Lloyd Neutz, chairman of the advertisement committee, but this.
of course, is malicious propaganda
spread by the sophomore class.
Perhaps YOU know who Cap!-,41;
tain

PARKING!!
Silva’s Shell Station
Across from Student Un’ori

Student and Fac-ity Rate
DAILY

WEEKLY

MONTHLY

TONIGHT!
So. kt & Alma S+s.
Phone CY 4-6942

EXCLUSIVE FIRST SHOWING!

lassified
Classified ads should be placed at the
Graduate Manager’s off;ce Room IS Ads
must contain at least IS words. payable in
advance. Charge is three cents a word
FOR KENT
For Kent: Modern Apt. for two
CY
boys. Elect, stove, heater.
2-5077. Call after 5 p.m.
Large furnished room. $7 per
week. Single or double. Men only.
281 E. San Fernando street.
Porn. apt., 4 rms. Suitable for
two couples or four to five students. $20 per person. Will furnish linens, blankets, dishes for a
little extra. Central heating. 5531
S. 10th street. CY 4-6597.
Men: Rooms with or without
kitchen privileges. $15 up. Free
telephone, piano, parking. CY
3-1938. 426 S. 7th street.
Wanted: One girl to share
apartment with five girls at 70 S.
Eighth street. CY 3-4221. Reasonable!
Modern rooms for men. Kitchen,
living room, shower. ti block from
campus. 37 S. Fifth street.
Two apartments
Men Only!
furnished, one immediate occupancy. Reasonable. See B. Meer. 435
E. Reed street.
Sixteen room house 12 block
from college. Will lease to sorority. Phone CY 4-0946.
FOR SALE
For sale: ’46 Ford convertible.
Good shape. $875. CY 3-0542. 362
S. 12th street.

All scholarship chairmen of
fraternities within jurisdiction of
the Inter-Fraternity council must
submit statements of scholarship
for each fraternity member to the
Dean of Men’s office before 5 p.m.
today, according to Mike Barchi,
president of IFC.
Each form should include the
Lt/ST
status of each member in regards
Lost: Delta Sigma Phi fraterto pledge, alumni, active and inactive members who are registered nity pin. Has initials J.G.R. on
Finder please call John
back.
at SJS.
Rogers at CY 2-8112.
LOOKED LIKE BIRD
ALBANY, Ga. (UP) --Two bird
dogs pointed an incoming airliner
from the runway at the Albany
airport, forcing the pilot to pull
his plane back into the air after
Newest Models
Fully Automatic
its wheels had already touched
Student Pates
the ground.
ACCEPT ONLY THE BEST
Student Union at 3:30 p.m. today.
Student Y: General meeting today at 7:30 p.m. Ski movies will
be shown.
WE DELIVER Theta XI: Exchange dinner at
64 E. San Fernando
5:30 p.m. today.
Pygmalion: Tickets are on sale
CY 3-0770
in the Speech office.

TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT

MODERN
Office Machines Co.

partatt chow slate
DOWNTOWN

CALIFORNIA .34

57 N. 1st St.
CY 5-9979

CREST

’7f0S0f;

Ingrid Bergman
"JOAN OF ARC
Also "Call of This Forest

Errol Flyrn
"KIM"

Also "Short Grass

400S. 1st St.
CY 4-0083

STUDIO S. 1st at San Y 26-6778 GAY
I

Ginger Roger,. Ronald Ragan
"STORM WARNING
Also "Music by Martin

JOSE

64CSY. 25nd8S9ti

Harold Lloyd
-MAD WEDNESDAY- and
APARTMENT FOR PEC.GY

PADRE

"RAIDERS OF THE DESERT’.
Also

rtr Domerguis
VENDETTA"

Also "The Raider"

"Legion of Lost Flyers"

263 S. 1st St.
CY 3-1953

STATE

1455. 1st St.
CY 3-3353

Shelly Winters, Joel tAcCoso
-FRENCHIEAlso "Woman on M. Run"

ENJOY BETTER MOVIES
by selecting your evening’s
entertainment from the
DAILY’S THEATRE LISTINGS

NEIGHBORHOOD
I I 65 Lincoln Awe.
Willow Glen
CY 3-9669
Tyrone Power in "AMERICAN
GUERRILLA IN THE PHILIPPINES"

GARDEN

Also "Three &wins"

TOWNE

The Alameda at Has’.

r

CY 3-3616

Williams, Ere Arden
"THREE HUSBANDSAlso -Kt Parade of 1951

L

MAYFAIR 3+1,4

1:117

.8403

Hev,y Fonda
"THE OXBOW INCIDENT"
Also Hudson s Bay

SANTA CLARA’S56antFralC"Itil ira
AX 6-60S6
Gary Cooper, Ruth Roman
-DALLASAlso -Undercover Girl-

DRIVE-IN
Open at
4 P.M.
li’lipress 3-7789

RESTAURANT

2.50 FILLS UP
THREE STUDENTS
Closed Tuesday

UPSTAIRS

AI
4-204.n1

Virginia Mayo. James Cagney
"HARRIET CRAIG
Also Tidal Wier&

So. U2sive:s;tY on Beystscir
48 0
Donald 0 Connor. Jimmy D,..nt
"THE MILKMAN
ASS Card-40c
Also "You Can’t Take It With Y"

PALO ALTO

The BEST Chinese food.
221 E. JACKSON ST.

EL RANCHO AlmaCaY1

S.J.DRIYE-IN

I3th &VGish
C

.5

Sing Crosby
’MR. MUSIC
Also Free For All’

1st & Alma
SHAMROCK S. CY

4-6942

RED HUT
’INTERNATIONAL BURLESQUE’
Also ’Fargo Phantom’

College Hikers Spartan Bridge Players to Sign
To Trod Hills For National Card Tournament

sll’AJCIAN DAILY
WednewlaY. januarY 31’ 1951

Lee Says Weaker Sex
Viii Not Shoulder Guns
By D. DIXIE V. 1st,
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however. that women in auxiliary
corias do serve a useful purpose
-ssithin their physical capabilities "
Mayer Sabiha Gokcen is Turkey’s volunteering female fighter
pilot
She is the
36-year -old
attopitert daughter of the late Kemal Ataturk, "Father of the
Turks.- and possibly the world’s
first fernale warbird according to
the Associated Press. She is a
regular Turkish Air Force pilot
arid has flown combat.
Apparently Douglas MacArth11’:t. plofes-oir of
said ur’s headquarters has consented
to let Major Gosscen serve, accordre:aid uomen
ing to Al’.
!Oa %%Ant
In commenting on the worn..,",’7;it
if, leek,
an’s capability as a pilot, Lt Col.
nun? toned Jardine Cochrane,
civilian volunteer who
erried
*planes across the Atlantic during
the war. "I met her overseas, and
as,. impressed by her work and
ability." Lt. Col. Lee said. Miss
Cochrane %vat head of the famed
WASPS, civilian women’s ferrying
squadron.

,

Interested students and faculty
r7:embers have been invited by the
Serra club to participate in
a hike Feb. 11. The jaunt will start
at the O’Connell ranch in the southern part of the Santa Clara valley, according to Mr. Elmo A. Robinson, professor of philosophy.
’’We hope to reorganize the college Hiking club on this trip,’ Mr.
Robinson said.
The O’Connell ranch hike will
be about seven miles. The group
will leave from San Antonio and
Seventh streets at 8:45 am. All
hikers should bring their own
lunch. For more information contact either Mrs. Alston H. Hagi4erty, assistant professor of health
and hygiene, in Apt. 3B, or Dr.
Gene A. A,Vallar, associate professor of psychology, at 192 S. Seventh street.
The Hiking club used to be one
of the most popular organizations
on the campus but interest has
lagged in recent years, Mr. Robinson said. An interest in rejuvenating hiking activities has been
shown, he added.

SPIRAL
Cornbinetion Theme & Note Boot
Wict I Nrrovo Une
25$

Curtis Lindsay Inc.

Bridge tournament sign-ups
start tomorrow in the front hall
of the Student Union. announced
Alice Hays, Social Affairs committee chairman, yesterday. Signups will continue through Feb. 8.
Sponsored by the National Inter -college Bridge Contest Committee, the tournament will commence Feb. 8 with the preliminary. games. Contestants will compete for a championship title and
a trophy awarded by the National
commit tee.
All competing college students play a set of 18 prepared
hands sent out by the committee
to be mailed back and scored by
recognized alit horitie%. The 16
each
ranking pairs, two f
of the tounti,’s eight zones.
then will be insiteil hack to
play a face-to-face final round
at Chicago.
All espenses to,
from, and during the finals are

paid by the National committee.
All students signing up for the
tournament must have an ASB
card and must be enrolled in the
college from the beginning to the
end of the tournament. The finals
will be played in April.
No entry fee is charged for participation in any phase of the
tournament, according to commit-,
tee rules. The tournament primarily is sponsored to bring representative men and women from college campuses together in a plea -ant social atmosphere.

VoLn

ANYTIMEDay or Night ...
Coffee and Donuts at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

Talking about the food at

KEN’S
Pine Inn
Booth
Service
Serving Breakfast,

DINNERS from 750
Lunch and Dinner

looks Stationery
Offic Supplies
77 SO FIRST ST.

Counter
Service

Always Fresh Vegetables

255 SOUTH SECOND
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ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE!...
If you’re not happy with your present brand (and a
38-city survey shows that millions are not), smoke
Luckies! You’ll get the happy blending of perfect
mildness and rich taste that fine tobaccoand only
fine tobaccocan give you. Remember, Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. So get complete smoking
enjoyment. Be HappyGo Lucky today!
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Desserts
Candy
Complete Box Lunches

SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
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